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s
the circumstances, I think we outfit 
to have a stakeholder.**

He scanned the circle of faces that 
that gathered round them, and singled 
out a dark, cadaverous-looking man 
who was absorbing the scene from the 
background with an air of disillusioned 
melancholy.

comebacks after he’s made you the 
Countess of Eastrldge.”“You see. all Biffs got Is his radio 

business, and he's invented a new tube 
that's going to make him a fortune, but 
1 got father to lend him the $20.000 
Bill needed to develop it. Father gave 
him the money, but he made Bill sign
a sort of mortgage that gave father “I see Morgan Dean of the Daily 
the right to take his invention away Mail over there," he said. “Suppose we 
from him if the money wasn’t paid : each give him our check for $20,000.

.. . _ ,. ___. ,__. . . _____ , . _ . back. Now father says that if Bill tries j He can pay them into his own bank
JSf marry me bell foreclose, and BUI and write a check for $40,000 when the

enough dough to buy an^htag hlsad- as if she was w- wouldn't have anything left. I know bet’s settled. Then there won’t be any
!?*”u?a buZ^* îSîLrt how Bm’8 Belting on, and I know if difficulty about the winner collecting,
gives him something to swank about, realized that he knewah£f. .^d met he only has a few months more hell What about It. Dean?”
*fc w'c*^d **; .J*1. ff**1** _*?. ]*’r, a*tLa ri Sî? be aWe 10 P»y father back ten times The columnist rubbed his chin,
over his collection, but I suppose you distaste for Mr. Elliot Vaacoe ala not over »« “Sure,” he drawled lugubriously. <#My
wouldn’t see it that way." __ apply to Vascoe’s slim, auburn-haired uv". momho- bank’ll probably die of shoclTbut it

Femack's brow blackened -You’re daughter, whom Simon would have pre- ,,chance ft^ ’ DUl iU
damn right I wouldn’t!" he roared pared to put forward In any company 11 •• to ^rh*n ^çre aij set" said the SalnL

FOSTER A THKPT "Now get this, Saint. You can Jgk as a triumphant refutation of the a^8 * taking out his checkbook. “Unless Mr
FOSTER A sous. j away with Just so much of your line theories of heredity. He Jammed on She shook her head. Vascoe wants to back out__’’
"Dennis Umber?" Simon Templar re- in this town, and no more. You’re go- his brakes and backed up to the «But father says that If I don’t1 Vascoe drew himself up and a ma-

peated vaguely. “I don’t know ... Jpg to leave Vascoe’s exhibition alone, creak down. marry Lord Eastrldge as soon as he lignant glitter came into his small
î think I read something »bout hlm in or by Ood—” “Hullo, Meryl, he said. Is there asks me to—and I know he’s going to— eyes.
a newspaper some time ago, bat I’m “Of course I’m going to leave It anything I can do? he’ll foreclose on Bill anyway, and BUI “It suits me." he said swagger
Mowed if I can remember wbat it alone," said the Saint mildly. My "This is Mr. Fulton—Mr. Templar, wont get a penny tor all his work.’’ “Mr. Dean will have my check
was. I «n’t keep track of every small- paths are the paths of righteousness. The girl made the Introduction with H,,_ lovelv face tightened with a afternoon.
Urne crook In creation. What’s he been and my ways are the ways of peace, breathless haste. “WeYe^ been here wve^mce thought He stalked away, still fuming, and
doing? You know me, Fernack. Vascoe will ’vc-Quarters of an hour.- these things onlv hanoened in Die- Morgan Dean's long sad face came“I just thought you might know get what’s coming to hlm In due time The Saint started to get out. tares/ she «Id huskUyP^How can any closed to the Saint.8
something about him," Inspector Per- but who am I to take it upon myself I never was much of a mechanic. I man u. like thatr** ) “Son.” he said, ’’I like a good story
nack answered evasively. to dish it out?” i he murmured. “But If I can unscrew . as much m any oneAnd tUkeyoI

He glowered ferociously around the * * * j anything or screw anything up— tt, know’ d tog' sald And nobody'd cheer louder than me if
sunny room in which Sta^n was calm- Between Simon Templar and Mr. ; That wouldn't ^ ^ ^ty ’ . . Vascoe took a brodle. But don’t you
ly continuing to eat breakfast, and aunt Vascoe. millionaire and self- knows everything about cars, and he s think you’ve bitten off more than youracked Ms brain for inspiration to keep ^T^nolsseur. no love at a11 a ready token it * That ™ ft chyew? x know how muchvÆ
the interview going. was lost. Simon disliked Vascoe on pin- euTs voice was^aky with dawning »oui^ mvret nveof hlsdollare V«™. and I’d say he’d almost be

For the truth was that Inspector ciple, because he disliked all fat mud- boPf- But *£ y°“ f°*^d m an admisSon to Mr Elliot Vasco’s ?la? to spend twenty grand to see you
John Fernack had not called on the, mouthed parvenus who took care to jouræif—I’ve simply got to be back be- hlblt, n certain things were Indublt- *n J**1- Besides, it wouldn't do you any
Saint for information about Mr. Dennis ( obtain grekt publicity for their chartt- fore seven I Do you think you could, |bivordained good. You couldn’t sell stuff like this.“
Umber. There was really only one law- ; able works while they practiced all1 oo it? . ... . j|e arrived lust after the official "You could sell it without the slight-
breaker about whom Fernack needed; kinds of small meannesses on their opening^on the first day The rooms est trouble.” Simon contradlctedhlm.
to go to Stoop Templar for informa- employes. | “*• « Uke a ***** of We 4,10 ITS toe edition bMSSd 'J?*™*™ «?, "umber of collect«,
thm-and that was the Saint himself. Vascoe hated the Saint because deaUlc^ . .. h ^ d turned to were crowded with aspiring anS per-1 J^o «rot particular how they make

There were Urnes when however Simon had once happened to witness r,.u(^'Whkt abo^t vôur spiring socialites. Simon Templar collections, and who don’t care
hard he toted to mast« them, the a motor accident in which Vascoe was ^l^he^He was a few shouldered his way through them until them to toe public,
thought of all the lawless mischief driving and a child was Injured, and anA simnn he sighted Vascoe And 1 ve never been in Jail, anyway—
whlch that tireless buccaneer might be had made the mistake of of- deM^ut^ro^lbo^of hto i Wtfh Vascoe^ uid Meryl was a taU on® £JJ«ht to try everything once."
cooking up in secret filled hte mind fering Simon $500 to forget what he ; “SL“f ^ abotft mr he «W and Immaculately dressed young man f^^ack saw the headlines,
with such horrific nightmares that he had seen. That grievous error had not “You tov tT2t Me^l b«k I’m g^ng with a pink face whose amiable stu- "®ar.^ *îlew» lhe .w}n.ô°^ 01
had to do something about them or ex- only falted to save Mr. Vascoe a penny «SiTmSStoricwredc move * pldlty was accentuated by a chin that street. He burst into theSainfs
plode. of the fines and damages which he was . , ,, ™ R m av an I began too late and. a forehead that ap»£finent like a whirling dervish.

Hie Sotot waantnaylng any «rtitm- subsequently compelled to pay, but it ni„ht ” stopped too soon. Simon had no dlffl* . n??anlMg °* ,5?
lar attenUon to Fernack al all. He had gamed him a punch on the nose , , , .. cultyln identifying him as the Earl of bu«led brassily, thrusting a crumpled

which he need not otherwise have suf- Meryl Vascoe was already In the Eastridge and7 Umt was how Meryl copy of the Daily Madl under the 
fered Saints car, and Simon returned to the introduced him before Vascoe turned S&hits nose. I ve warned you once,

ÄÜlUffSS MpfiÄäÖUi is » .
STtSSÄ ag.
up for it by carrying snobbery to new tions;_ In. It’s a pubUc exhibition, I believe, bf^ty? he inquired reasonably, ^ but
and rarely^ equalled highs!^ Besides ‘“What are you doing with that Did you come in on a free pass?” bb“ we:™ tadnkli"8 with Imps
works of art, lie collected titles: for scoundrel? Simon said melpdramat- Vascoe recovered himself with dlffl- °,f t"[?9.kfry- I’ve done Is to bet that 
high-sounding names, and all the more Jcally. “ ‘Don’t you know that he «nt culty, but his large face remained an fbere 11 be a burglary at Vascoe s wlth-
obvloustrappfngsof noblhtyThe had an be trusted with a decent woman?’" ugjy purple. ¥aybe \ ,hopbig to
nimnq fawning adoration/ She laughed. “Come to have a look round, have ,dea bito somebody else1« head.

Therefore he nrovlded lavish enter- “That isnt what I’m worried about,” you?” he asked offensively. “Well, you to your nastv,
tournent tor ^yP^läfrlmhmtii^ no- she said. “Though I dont suppose he’d can look as much as you like. I flatter ^^clous i^d somethlng useful to
tahlMwhom he could luretoto his be very enthusiastic about our being myself this place Is burglar-proof.” XK,* 0?K^.VyÆ>ili.70U. flnd ** JS““*"
hoS with the attractions of hte togethVr-I havent forgotten what a Meryl ^Md white and the ^rl thing about Vascoes nsurance?

H.,or, chef and hte verv excellent wine scene we had about that dance where tittered. Other guests who were with- (To Be Continued)
you plckol Pje up «.d took me on to m eamhot hovemd expecunuy

bracketed «h th» who .ere m«e 'tetoS T£ kSf.^bS SUSThÄT®.

out with BUI Pulton, so when I went with unruffled good humor, 
out this afternoon I told hlm I was “Burglar-proof Is It?” he said tol- 
going shopping with an old school erantly. “You really think it’s burglar- 
friend." proof. Well, weU, well!” He patted Mr.

“I take it that Papa doesn’t like Bill Vascoe’s bald head affectionately.
Pulton, and you do. so you meet him “Now, I’ll tell you what I’ll do, Patty, 
on the quiet. That’s sensible enough. I’ll bet you $20,000 
But what’s your father got against a week.*'
him? He looked good enough to me. For a moment Vascoe seemed to be 
Does he wash, or something?” In a tangle with his own vocal chords.

“You don’t have to insult my father He could only stand and gasp like a 
when I’m listening,” she said stiffly,
“and then there’s Lord Eastrldge—”

Simon swerved the car dizzily under 
the arm of a policeman who was try
ing to hold them up.

“Who?” he demanded.
“The Earl of Eastrldge—he's staying 

with us Just now. He nod to go and 
see some lawyers this afternoon, but 
he’ll be back tor dinner, and if I’m not 
home and dressed when they ring the 
gone, fatherll have a fit.”

“Poor little rich girl,” said the Saint 
sympathetically. “So you have to dash 
home to play hostess to another of 
your father’s expensive phonies.”

“Oh, no; this one’s perfectly gen
uine. He’s quite nice, really, only he’s 
so wet. But father's been caught too 
often before. He got hold of this Earl’s 
passport and took it down to the Brit
ish Consulate, and they said it was 
quite all right.”

“The idea being." Simon commented 
shrewdly, “that papa doesn't want any
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WANTED; CM glass paper weights andI *K
(Ooerrtcht: 1838; bar Lwltc CbwwrtM

wHAUrre SHOP, M< Braekaurids* Street.
By LESLIE CHARTER IS

Published Special Arrsnctment with The 

düste, Inc,

IN TWO PARTS—PART ONE

DESTINT. IN THE BOLE OP A 
PAIR MAIDEN IN DISTRESS,

LEWIS A WALRER, aasayera, chem- 
Mtl. 10> M. Wromtna. BUTT*. MOHTA

AUTO PARTS
TRUCK AND AUTO PARTS. The only

firm In the northwest speclatUlDK In true* 
parts. We eerrr the largest end meet eom- 
pMe stock ml truck, euto pert*. 
ment in this pert of the «»untry. 34-hour 
service on mell orders. Write, wire or phone, 
wrUWSKY AUTO PAKTS OO., 310 Plymouth 
Are., Minneapolis. Minnesota. ____

VV-

^Sattycul

new classes now wjbmwq. We
cash While you learn. Take advantage 

of our special summer rates. ItoroU now to 
finest Beauty School. Cell orNorthwest's 

write.
Riverside 3003—01? W. Bpreou# Are. 

BFOKAN* BEAUTY SCHOOL

_ BUSINESS OPPORTUNiiTES _ _
CARS.yourTo- 

csllty. Write P. J. Myatt, 3183 No. 74th St., 
Wauwatosa. Wisconsin. ^ ____________

LAKE-SHORE PROPERTY for sate.
Tourist camp and service station. Com

pletely furnished. Located on beautiful Flat- 
tiARrf late» at Poison on Highway 93. *5.000 
^ hSdle. LAKKVŒW TOURIST CAMP, 

Poison. Montane. ___ ___________________

BBSILVER MIRRORS.
money. Boat formula. 35 ce»*»- JAMJ». 

Ninth St. B. E. Roanoke, Virginia._____

GARAGE FOR SALE. C. K. Baker.
Cieamont, Wyo.
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SALEFar
immediatePRICED hte newspaper, and Fer- 

hlm murmur; “Well, tent
reading
heard

H
nack 
that Interesting?”

“Isn’t what interesting?” growled the 
detective 

Simon
“I see that the public is Invited to 

Sir. Elliot Vascoe’s

Used Ceasmtoaory Egoipment 
Beds - Blanket* - Sheet*

Suitable far _
Chare he«, Temrtet Css»*

Dishes

Cl *bs. Ledges,
ADDISON MW«.»«!. * 

FIELDING * SHEPLET, Inc.

aggressively, 
folded the sheets.I ».>

an exhibition of 
art treasures at Mr. Vascoe’s bouse on 
Knickerbocker Place. Admission will be 
$5, and all the proceeds will go to 
charity. The exhibition will be opened 
by Princess Eunice of Greece.”

Fernack stiffened. “Were you think
ing of taking over any of those art 
treasures?” he inquired menacingly. 
“Be«use if you were—”

“I’ve often thought about it,” said 
the Saint shamelessly. “I think it’s a 
crime for Vascoe to have so many of 
them. He doesn’t know any more about

Part

^~22SrMAKEDRAPERS for any
makT eSwnT Bare money by placing 

yrnfr order early. Direct *rom factory to 
MONTANA TENT * AWNING OO.. 8U *Ul 
Are. No., Great Fall*, Montana.__________

DOGS FOR SALE_________
g^r^y^SkP DOGS—Natural

heeler*. M.0« and UP. ABHMKA0 STOCK 
RANCH, Chester, Montana.

—some 
have 

Saint smiled Relief From 
Eczema

-----  ~....... ru '  uw .»I ~ ~ « ■ IN mi iiHiiMi  I discriminating by angling for them
* mm a aw aw w Mv ym ww with the bait of charity, which it was

CLASSIFIED “gf sjnts «• «j. «•
*—ADVERTISEMENTS—cessive wealth woiSd have been a nat

ural target tor one of the Saint's raids 
on those undesirable citizens whom he 
Included in the comprehensive and de
scriptive classification of “the ungodly,” 
but the truth is that up till then the 
Saint had never been Interested enough 
to do anything about it.

But In Simon Tempter’s impulsive 
life there was a factor of destiny that 
was always taking such decisions out 
of hte hands. Anyone with a less sub
lime faith in hte guiding star might 
have called it coincidence, but to the 
Saint that word was merely a chicken- 
hearted half-truth. Certain things were 
ordained, and when the signs pointed 
there was no turning back.

HUSH Setters, Cocker Spaniels, other
Breed*. EHLERS. 58 8. Main, Helen*. Mont.

DRESSMAKING INSTRUCTION _ _

BE^'a'cOPY CArTlAarn to cut pat
tern* for any style dress. Complete courre. 

Including Marter Pattem. Information 
THE COPY CAT, 847 Kres* Bldg..

“For several years I have had ecaem* 
on my arms and tegs. The Itching was 
so bad it sometimes seemed as if I 
could stand it no longer. At night It 
would itch and burn, and I would 
scratch it until the skin opened 
bled, and matter drained out of it 
tegs were In a very bad condition 
looked all red and sore. I tried all 
kinds of preparations and treatments, 
but none seemed to help.

“Finally someone suggested that I 
try ‘Skin-Ease’ which I could buy from 
the Wong Sun 
do so, and after using 
for only one 
have stopped

It’s burgled withinFILM FINISHING813.50 
free.
Houston, Tex»*.

* SERVICE REDS QUAUTV____ -liHUjKSg-tss-aat—-
andRoils developed, eight hi-gloss 

prints and ONE ENLARGEMENT, 
35c (coin). Mall Films Direct to 

OWL PHOTO SERVICE
Fargo. No. Dak.

fish. S“You—you have the effrontery to 
come here and tell me you’re going 
burgle my house?” he spluttered. “Y 
—you ruffian! I’ll have you handed 
over to the police! I never beard of 
such—such—such—”

“I haven’t committed any crime yet. 
that I know of,” said the Saint pa
tiently. “I’m simply offering you a 
sporting bet. Of course, If you’re fright
ened of losing—”

“Such ------ insolence!” howled Vas-
furiously. “I’ve got detectives here." 
s looked wildly around for them. 

Or if $20,000 is too much for you,” 
Imperturbably. 
$20,000,” Vascoe re-

Rang*.
Idaho.
IMPROVED 5-ACBE TRACT for sale.

OUISEL, 423 Ho. Sixth St., Livingston. Mon

te
OUUSM Bdway

PRINTS FREE—Send 3 negatives for 
free samples Introducing our marvelous 

new Deluxe Prints In album form and “sur
prise” Western Scenic Enlargement premium. 
Bend this ad with 6c stamps for return poet- 
age on free prints, negatives, and, scenic 
premium. DKLUXO PHOTOS. Box S91-R Port-

vmcn x coma Duy rr 
Company. I decided to 
using this preparation 

week, my tegs and arms 
and the eczema 
certainly recom- 

who is 8Uf
as it sure-

EXCELLENT 207-ACHE RANCH, stock
and machinery at Pox, Montana, lor

Red Lodge high achool; grade 
«rhnai Va mile Fine aprlng water piped to house! milk house and
oiled highway Terms. JEB8E HOAGLAND. 
Route L Roberts. Montana.

Bix mile* to
have 
Is all
mend ‘Sin-Ease’ to anyone i 

ring from any skin disease, 
ly helped me.”

ed itching 
. I woulaland. Oregon. *

Two days after Fernack's warning, 
he was speeding back to the city after 
an afternoon’s swimming and basking 
in the sun at the Westchester Country 
club when he saw a small coupe of 
rather ancient vintage standing by the 
roadside. The hood of the coupe was 
open, and a young man was very busy 
with the engine.

Near thecar stood a remarkably 
pretty girl, and she was what really 
caught the Saint’s eye. She seemed dis
tressed and frightened, twisting her

ROLLS DEVELOPED—25c coin. Two
5x7 double weight professional enlargements. 

8 gloss print*. CLUB PHOTO SERVICE, Box 
110, LsCrosse, Wls.

fe00*
RESORT AND FARM LAND on east

shore riat^ad lake, m*. UM •***
shoreline on two side*. Good beach, good flsh- 
ree and boating. Also cabin. Two acre* 
cleared and Into tree*. About 50 LamJ>«jt 
cherry trees. 3 yrs old. Seven acre* brushed. 
Will take 88,088. J. M. Benoit. Palrvlew, Mont.

»•-ACRE POULTRY FARM for sale.
15 acres in winter wheat. Good building*, 

cheap. B. J. RYAN, Poison. Montana.

Jordan. MONTANA, 820 acres. Creek
iUR JEFFERSON WADE,

He
MR. SIMON HOLBINGKB, 
1612 8. Thurmond St., 
Sheridan, Wyoming.

For Information, Write or Call

Simon continued 
“I’ll take your 

torted viciously. “If you’ve got that 
much money. I’d be glad to break you 
as well as see you sent to Jail. And 
If anything happens after this, the po
lice will know who to look for!” < 

“That will be quite a change for 
them,” said the Saint. “And now, in

SNAPSHOTS IN COLOR—Roll devel
oped. 8 natural color prints, 35o. Natural 

color reprints, Sc. Amaxlngly beautiful. NA
TURAL COLOR PHOTO, 0-33, Janesville. WU. Wong Sun Company
fe ROLLS DEVELOPED

8 print*. 3 doubl* «Acht «tene
ments or your choice tt U relata

Great Falls, Mont.

ta ate aotn.without enlargsprings. 82.00 acre. 
Pike, H. Y. Reprints So each.

NORTHWESTERN PHOTO SERVICE
- North Daksta“LÆ8 Ä.fYÄ’i-«

per acre Aire 338 acre* good alfalfa and 
nn land: buildings, 88 per acre. Owner. 
WILLIAM PEY8EN8KE, Park Rapids. Minn.

Farge

MEDICALbAAAA/WWVÖVVM^AA/VAAAA/NA/V innI HAVE VERIFIED INFORMATION
of great value to sufferers of stomach 

ulcer*. Write O. E. LOFTHU8, 3331 Grand 
Are., Minneapolis, Minn.

% FOB SALE
Lands taken under foreclosure

629 ACRES, PARTLY IRRIGATED, 2
nülo» wert of Ovando. Powell county, on 

the proposed new highway. Improved.
2 SECTIONS EXCELLENT GRAZING 

land near Maudlow, Gallatin county. No 
Improvement«.
SECTION AND ONE-HALF, 2 mlk*

north of Springdale. Park county. Non-lr- 
rtgated but with domestic water and farm 
building*.

I
;

PILES—Home treatment. Original for
mula. Result* assured. Reasonable. Free 

booklet, HKUN OO.. P. O. Box 8«, Bolly
wood. Calif.

t nil?II»
(9

jfvt.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

CORO WOOD SAWS—Saw mandrels,
belting. Our good* are right and so on oar 

price* ALASKA JUNK CO., Inc.. Spokane. 
Wash.

*

% 7arù SjTerra# very reasonable^___ ^
CONRAD KOHRS COMPANY

Helen*» Montan*.Box 587 '
HARLEY-DAVIDSONS, bicycles, parts, 

repair*. BLASIUS, INC., Idaho Fall*, Idaho. mm.FARM MACHINERY_______
BUY~NEWAND^U8Îro~lRACTORS

and machinery, also trucks, from K M. 
ROBINSON. Lothair. Montana.

;;

V MUSICAL
i Jt...

LEARN GUITAR QUICKLY — Radio
style. Full course 36 lessons. 35e. 8ANT8CHI, 

818 South Oak Park Ave., Oak Park, Hi.
r

FARMS WANTED: With the comple
tion of Port Peck dam. hundreds of farm- 

era will be obliged to move from their Mis
souri bottom lands and will be looking for 
new locations. If you want to sell your land, 
advertise It In the GLASGOW-PORT PECK 
COURIER, Box 318. Glasgow, Montana. Rate* 
one cent per word per insertion. Stamps ac
cepted.

Qualified experts have proved 
that Seagram's 5 and 7 Crown 
are better tasting than the famous 
blended whiskies of the old days

PERSONALI * / wmLONELY PEOPLE Join our Exclusive 
Correspondence Club. Find new friends; 

moke letter-writing an Interesting hobby. 
Stamp for details. RUDD, P. O. Box 114, 
Lincoln. Illinois.

DON’T BE LONESOME, sad I Write to 
me! Enclose dime for reply. MARCELLA 

GROVE, Blarney Castle. Moscow, Idaho.

.

WM

m

____ FLORIDA HOME8ITE8______
FLORIDA REAL ESTATE HOME-

sltes. 8»#. 81 down. 81 weekly. E. V. E. 
LARSEN. Blsbee Building, Jacksonville, Fla.

s
generations the House of Seagram 
has been famous for the skill of in 
master blenders.

That’s why the finer taste of 
Crowns is so popular today! Ac
tually, over 129 million bottles of 
Crowns in all sizes have been sold 
since 1934.

At the bar or wherever you buy 
—think before you drink...say 
Seagram's and be sure;

Copr. 7938, StMprnmDiuUltTi Carp^Extcmtiit O frets: Sew York

$1.10 PT. $1.40 PT.
Cade 328-0 C#4*«8-C

At a cost of $25 a quart, Seagram 
recently collected different brands 
of blended whiskies—famous pre
mium whiskies of the old days... 
and asked its staff of qualified ex
perts to compare them, side by 
side, with Crowns.

The result? Crowns were judged 
far superior to every tingle brand 
...smoother, milder, better tasting.

Craftsmanship counts! For four

DIVORCES—Consent, few days; others
SO. AMERICAN ATTORNEY. Box 1738, 

El Pare, Tex.

FOR FREE LITERATURE and sample 
aopy The Goat World, add»**: Milk Goal*, NEW TEN-FOOT ANGELL one-way

disc Plows at 8185. Port Benton. Aire com
plete stock Angetl plow part* on hand. O. W. 
SCHMIDT. IMPLEMENT DEALER. Fort 
Benton. Montana.

IVincennes. Indiana.

INVESTMENTS

FOB SALS: AT 10 PCX. DISCOUNT
my equity In Three Investor* Syndicat* 6 

pet. bonds. R. L ALLEN, Out Bonk, Montana.
RUBBER STAMPS. SEALS _

RUBBER AND METAL STAMPS.
Stencils, check signs. PACIFIC STAMP 

WORKS. W. 516 Sprague At.. Spokane, Wash.

I
*

.

INCOME PROPERTY ,;3

FOR SALE—WELL LOCATED APART
MENT. 14 family. 3 suite booms, two blocks 

from poatofflce, paved street, comer lot, 
beautiful lawn and shrubbery, equipped with 
natural gas for cooking and heating. Monthly 
income 8800.00. Here la a real bargain. For 
price and term* write ABRAHAM INSURANCE 
AGENCY. Room 1, Reed Bldg., Dickinson. 
North Dakota.

WE MAKE STAMPS, Robber type
■ ri HELENA STAMP WORKS, Helena. Montana.

:-'Xi SONG WRITERS
S csss*I MUSIC COMPOSED TO WORDS.

Rhyming pamphlet free. Phonograph re
cording of sang free. Send poem. KEENAN, 
358 Beach St, Bridgeport. Coon.

■*
0$, '

...

IRRIGATION SITFHFS 

MAKJS YOÜB OWN overhead BprlruOer
nvwv^eJ!<êvvvw!SeîÂ55Swwv-. *'

DIRECT FROM FACTORY to you. I
heads for field crops, gardens, lawns. RuntI Saves you money. Tents, torpa, wag« andon • to 108 lbs. pressure. Covers up to 100 

feet. Simple, easy to make. Plana and In
struction* «1. HAROLD BECHTEL. Grant's 
Pas*. Oregon.

ètruck covers. We mlso make and repair eom-
Wffïsw158bine dr» per» for *ny m*k* of mmchin*. g

MONTANA TENT * AWNING OO., *11 8U> ■dusaa mAve. No,. Great Feil», Montau», &

HORSE AND CATTLE SALE

ww l 1st.M »«caw*» *0** ÄftSS®WELDING OUTFITS 

WELDING OUTFITS, $32.96: Acetylene
generators, 8MJ0; electric waMtnrs. 87AM. 

SUPERIOR 
Ohio.

: X
inft-

rraia*. 00 PROOF.KOBP8 QUALITY HEREFORDS. The
Advance Mischief J#th Sight htgh-

Mumusi nr* CSOWW WnCSEO WHISKEY. TIM.* straight whiskey, 7334* aetaral «Mts distilled fr.« Amerl
American grots«. N PROOF.

«rietM N. A. JULY i)M(U

1


